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INTRODUCTION ABSTRACT
A wide variety of reusable launch vehicle concepts for placing various payloads into low earth orbit are currently being evaluated for potential civil, commercial and military applications. This recent interest is being driven by a desire to achieve reduced payload launch costs and, in some cases, very rapid response capability. In most of these cases, the general requirements of the main propulsion system are similar; a high level of operational availability with minimal operational support activity. Consequently, evaluation of traditional, expendable rocket engines as candidates for reusable applications has begun, with an emphasis on understanding whether or not a given engine's operating characteristics are inherently more reusable than another.
In support of a planned program to demonstrate a low cost, rapid response reusable launch vehicle, several existing rocket engines were evaluated for feasibility to meet the requirements of a subseale reusable launch vehicle demonstrator. Critical propulsion characteristics were defined based on the demonstration objectives of the overall program. Potential candidate engines were selected and then evaluated against these critical propulsion characteristics, and a comparative assessment of each engine's ability to satisfy each critical characteristic was generated.
Finally, a reference engine was designated along with a reference demonstrator vehicle concept.
This vehicle concept was evaluated for its feasibility to satisfy the reusable launch vehicle demonstrator program objectives, and determined to meet the stated goals with residual capability for possible later applications.
To date, a reusable launch vehicle (RLV) that is low cost, enables short turnaround times and requires minimal ground operations between flights has never been demonstrated. Therefore, the extent to which these RLV goals can be truly realized is unknown. Consequently there is an understandable reluctance to initiate major vehicle development efforts without first gathering test data that helps identify and quantify the extent of the potential benefits. One low cost approach being considered to provide these data is the Reusable Access to Space Technology (RAS-T) Program. The objective of this program is to develop a sub-scale flight demonstrator that makes extensive use of existing hardware -including main propulsionto demonstrate reusable launch vehicle operations in a maimer that is traceable and scalable to future operational RLV concepts.
A space launch vehicle represents a highly integrated group of systems all working together to deliver a payload to its desired orbit. Examples of major vehicle systems include airframe, thermal protection system, avionics, propulsion, etc. In a reusable launch vehicle, each of these systems contributes to the operational turnaround demands of the overall vehicle. Over 20 years of experience with the U.S. Spare Transportation System (STS) reveals that main propulsion contributes to a significant portion of the overall ground operations activity, schedule and cost1,2.
Main propulsion also represents a significant portion of the preflight activities associated with expendable launch vehicles. Therefore, if Significant improvements to operational support activities are expected for any future reusable launch vehicle, then demonstration of the main propulsion system must be considered as a key focus area.
CRITICAL PROPULSION CHARACTERISTICS
The RAS-T Program will develop and test a sub¬ scale RLV demonstrator that is scalable and traceable to a military space plane (MSP)
Engineering Specialist, Member AIAA 1 concept that is currently under study. The MSP concept is based on a reusable two-stage to orbit (TSTO) vehicle that will take-off vertically and land horizontally. The first and second stages are winged for fly-back capability. This concept is illustrated in Figure 1 . In order to reduce the cost of the RAS-T demonstrator program, only one of the stages will be developed and tested, but in a test program that will allow demonstration of the operational characteristics of key systems applicable to both stages. In addition, this RLV demonstrator will be sub-scale to further reduce cost.
Based on this operational MSP concept a baseline set of technical and programmatic requirements were established for the RAS-T demonstrator vehicle, with an emphasis placed on traceability and scalability to the MSP. For example, vehicle mass was defined based on payload capability demonstration objectives; main propulsion thrust class was defined based on total vehicle/payload mass; LOX/hydrocarbon was selected as an operationally representative propellant combination; and vehicle sortie rate and quantities were established as RLV capability demonstration goals.
Based on these and other program requirements that were developed, a corresponding set of key characteristics for the demonstrator vehicle main propulsion were also established. These critical propulsion characteristics, shown in Table 1 , are grouped into three primary categories of interest: operability, performance and cost.
Since the primary objective of the overall program is to demonstrate operability of a reusable launch vehicle, the characteristics that fall under this categoiy were considered to be of greatest importance. However, performance and cost are always important factors that directly influence propulsion selection for a launch vehicle.
CANDIDATE ENGINES
For a low cost demonstrator program, the use of existing hardware is highly desirable wherever possible, provided the objective of demonstrating RLV operability is not unduly compromised. This constraint applies to all major systems on the demonstrator, including the main propulsion. Therefore, only existing or readily available engines were considered viable candidates for full evaluation.
The candidate engines initially selected for evaluation are shown in Figure 2 . In order to preserve traceability to operational booster concepts, only LOX/hydrocaibon engines were considered as candidates. Due to demonstration vehicle mass fraction requirements, only pump fed engines were considered, although a wide range of thrusts were considered, enabling either Operability -the Primary Criterion Results of the engine comparison are provided in Table 3 . Note that during the initial evaluation, three of the candidate engines were removed from further consideration and are not included in the table:
• The RD-0242 was removed because the thrust class was determined to be too small for the demonstrator vehicle concept that was evolved.
• The MA-5A was removed due to its poor performance relative to other available engines, and lack of availability.
• The Fastrac engine was removed due to its very poor performance relative to other available engines.
By removing these three engines. Table 3 can be viewed as a comparison of two separate thrust classes of engines: the left two engines fall in the under 100K lbf thrust range, while the right two engines are well over the 100K lbf thrust range.
Operability
Comparatively speaking, an ox-rich cycle engine, with its clean prebumer combustion exhaust, offers an advantage over a sootproducing fuel rich gas generator cycle engine in reusable engine applications: no need for the added ground crew, support equipment and operational activities associated with removing soot deposits after each engine firing. This engine-cleaning requirement is a comparative disadvantage for the RS-27A. All of the other candidate engines are ox-rich staged combustion cycle engines. Another drawback of the fuel-rich gas generator cycle's sooting is the impact that it has on response time. The ability to demonstrate rapid response and high sortie-rate capability is limited by the need to perform soot-cleaning activities between flights. In contrast, the RD-0125, with its cold gas spin start rather than the pyrotechnic start cartridge used by the other engines, requires one less consumable to be replaced after each flight This further reduces operations and improves responsiveness and operational availability. It is important to note here that one of the primary goals of the RAS-T Program is to demonstrate the capability to turn a vehicle around within hours. Therefore, any engine characteristic that effects turnaround capability is critical.
All of the candidate engines have experience with multiple hot fire tests. However, all of the ox-rich staged combustion cycle engines have been subjected to test programs designed to demonstrate multiple starts and long-duration operational capability.
This demonstrated reusability provides two benefits: it altaws early engine selection based on actual test data, and allows early demonstrator mission planning based on high confidence engine reuse experience. It also precludes the need to add life demonstration testing to the demonstrator program.
Additional comparative differences in the area of operability are described in Table 3 .
Performance
The RAS-T demonstrator vehicle concept is based on vertical takeoff. Therefore, high sea level thrust capability is a desirable engine characteristic. In addition, as with most rocket engine applications, high engine efficiency and high thrust-to-weight are also important factors for selection. Generally speaking, an ox-rich staged combustion (closed cycle) engine provides superior Isp over a comparable gas generator (open cycle) engine.
The only candidate engine here that uses a gas generator cycle is the RS-27A, a comparative disadvantage, although this disadvantage is offset somewhat by the good thrust-to-weight that is realized by gas generator cycle engines in this thrust class.
Of the remaining engines, the NK-33 offers outstanding 1^ and thrust-to-weight with the RD-0125 being the next best of the candidate engines.
Engine throttling capability allows increased mission flexibility. All of the candidate engines are throttling except for the RS-27A. However, gas generator cycle engines are not inherently non-throttling, and this engine may be adaptable for throttling with redesigns of the limiting engine components.
One important note regarding throttling: when operating an engine in the throttle-back condition, life-limiting stresses are reduced and overall engine operating life can be increased, provided the engine can also deliver a corresponding number of engine starts. Significant increases to engine life and engine starts have been demonstrated with all of the oxrich staged combustion engine candidates in reduced throttle operating conditions. This provides even further operational availability for the demonstrator vehicle.
Additional comparative differences in the other areas of performance are described in Table 3 .
Cost
Rather than attempting to generate ROM cost estimates for each candidate engine based on the required non-recurring and recurring activities necessary to adapt each unique engine to this demonstrator program, the critical characteristics identified in the area of cost were focused instead on key cost-affecting attributes of the engines.
All of the engines shown in Table 3 are either existing assets or readily available. This precludes the need for cost prohibitive propulsion development expenses, other than those required to adapt the engine to the vehicle.
The NK-33 has already been "Americanized" -selected features have been modified to enhance the reusability of this engine -allowing immediate application of a well-characterized reusable design3.
The NK-39 is a smaller version of the NK-33, and as such could be easily modified (based on the NK-33) for enhanced reusability.
The RD-0125 is a single chamber adaptation of the highly successful RD-0124 engine, which itself was developed to replace the RD-0110 as the third stage engine for the Soyuz-2 launch vehicle.
The RS-27A engine application has only included the Delta n/ffl launch vehicle.
Consequently, demonstrated adaptability and reusability heritage is limited.
Reference Engine Selection
Although the RD-0125 had a higher overall comparative score than the NK-39, the NK-39 was selected as the reference engine for the reference vehicle concept for RAS-T, primarily due to availability and thrust class. NK-39 availability is excellent, with adequate quantities of existing assets available to meet anticipated demonstrator program needs. At the time of this selection, a multi-engine vehicle configuration was considered to be a high priority, in order to demonstrate engine-out capability. The NK-39 thrust level supports this multi-engine configuration. Finally, the reference engine is simply being used as a baseline against which other options will be evaluated during the follow-on study phase of the program. Therefore, selection of a reference engine at this point in the program is for study purposes only.
The reference demonstrator vehicle concept, shown in Figure 3 , was compared against a defined set of demonstrator program objectives, to ensure that they could be satisfied by this concept. Not only was the reference vehicle concept acceptable for demonstrating the program goals, it also was determined to have residual capabilities that may be useful for follow-on test purposes in areas other than operational demonstration. It is also being used as a baseline against which alternate vehicle concepts are being evaluated Ultimately, other 
PREFERRED ENGINE COMBUSTION CYCLE IDENTIFIED
All of the candidate engines available for consideration for this program fall under one of two combustion cycles: gas generator or staged combustion. Both engine cycles are depicted in Figure 4 , LOX/kerosene gas generator cycle engines operate the gas generator feel rich, exhausting soot-laden combustion products through a turbine to drive the engine's pumps. Typically this soot build-up must be cleaned out of the gas generator between each engine hot tiring. And it is the lower operating pressures that represent lost potential performance for the engine.
LOX/kerosene staged combustion engines operate the prebumer ox-rich, producing a very clean combustion exhaust that doesn't require cleaning between each engine hot firing. Additionally, all of the warn GOX from the prebumer is directed through the turbine and into the main combustion chamber. Higher prebumer operating pressures and higher main combustion chamber pressures result in higher engine thrust and efficiency. For these reasons, all future LOX/hydrocarbon booster engine development programs in the U.S. are based on the ox-rich staged combustion cycle.
From the operability, performance and cost comparisons described previously, it is apparent that the staged combustion cycle is better suited for reusable launch vehicle applications. The operational and performance benefits leverage directly to vehicle cost, flight program cost and engine operational support costs. Moreover, all operational lessons to be learned from a demonstrator program that uses an ox-rich staged combustion cycle engine will be directly applicable to future U.S. development efforts for both U.S. booster engines as well as the MSP.
Ox-rich Staged Combustion Engine Availability
All future U.S. planned LOX/hydrocarbon engines are based on the ox-rich staged combustion cycle. However, none are currently available. Several U.S. LOX/hydrocarbon engines are currently available, but ail are based on the gas generator cycle, and poorly suited for reusable operations capability demonstration.
The Russians have been using ox-rich staged combustion LOX/hydrocarbon engines since the 1960s. They have extensive experience applying this combustion cycle to a wide variety of thrust class engines. All of the candidate Russian engines considered under this study have extensive testing experience with demonstrated multiple-start and long life operation -directly applicable to RAS-T objectives for operational demonstration. Extensive historical experience and precedence shows that Russian engines are readily available to the U.S., for both commercial and U.S. Government programs. In particular, Aerojet has a consistent track record in importing Russian engines. Over a period of more than a decade. Aerojet has imported over 50 Russian engines into the U.S. Thrust classes have ranged from fractional-pound to half-million pounds. Propellants have included LOX/hydrogen, LOX/hydrocarbon, storables and electric. A summary of successful U.S. applications by Aerojet is provided in Table 4 .
Operational demonstration and operational "lessons learned" are the primary objectives of the RAS-T Program, and are not restricted with Russian engine usage. By treating the Russian engine as a simple buy item, this avoids technical data rights restriction issues and enables operational demonstration without operational use restrictions -the approach currently being taken for the NK-39, the RAS-T reference engine. Ox-rich staged combustion cycle engines are the best choice for reusable launch vehicle applications in general, and military space plane applications in particular. The clean-burning oxrich cycle avoids the engine cleaning activities that are required by a gas generator cycle engine, and the staged combustion cycle provides superior performance. By not having to perform engine-cleaning activities between each flight, turnaround time is improved -a key advantage for a rapid response MSP -and ground support crew and equipment demands are lessened, allowing for reduced operating costs and improved operational availability.
The use of an existing ox-rich staged combustion engine in a MSP demonstrator program provides an excellent opportunity for "spiral development." It allows the U.S. to build on already-established capabilities, while following a low-risk development path that is scalable and traceable to future U.S. development efforts for both U.S. booster engines as well as the MSP.
Three ox-rich staged combustion engines have been identified as excellent candidates and currently available for use on the RAS-T Program:
• NK-39 -Existing engines built and available, easily "Americanized" for improved reusability (very similar to the NK-33), and very well characterized long life and reusability
• RD-0125 -Thrust class comparable to the NK-39, but provides improved operability, improved performance, and improved life and reusability
• NK-33 -Provides the best performance of any candidate engine, has very well characterized long life and reusability, and a reusable "Americanized" configuration is complete and qualified
All three engines studied offer the best chance for helping an operational demonstrator vehicle achieve its goals of rapid response and low cost reusability.
